
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Welcome to our regular fortnightly newsletter.   

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

Welcome to our very full newsletter.  What a great first newsletter to be able to sign as a Head Teacher!  

Mrs Gosden and Mrs Hooper have certainly been busy over the last few weeks making sure the children are 

having great fun whilst learning!  We are all very proud of the children’s efforts and I hope you enjoy reading 

about their fund raising, sports achievements, school trips and proud teacher comments.  

Please remember it is Bank Holiday on Monday, enjoy the extra day and we will see you back again on Tuesday 3rd 

May.  

Niki Ball 

 

 

Sports relief 

Ashlands School have done themselves proud! Every single child ran, jogged or walked over a mile for sports relief 
raising lots of money in the process. Thanks to some dubious typing from Mrs Gosden we ended up doing much 
further than a mile and we did so with big smiles on our faces. Not only did the children join in but they dragged 
around all the staff as well including Mrs Lawrence and Mrs Carter from the office! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

WOW! We are blown away by the generosity of the friends and families of Ashland's school. We raised a 

whopping £1023.80 from the run and £75 from selling the sports relief balls!  That money will make 

a huge difference to so many children and families around the world. A huge THANK YOU for all your 
support!! 

Mrs Gosden 
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Cake Sale 

Wow! We need to say a huge great big THANK YOU to every single person who took part in the cake 
sale to help Holly and Beech raise money for their school trip to the Roman Baths. To everyone who 
made cakes or bought cakes thank you! We raised £130 over the 2 days which meant our school trip 
could take place. A special mention needs to go to the FOAS who helped with the sale and donated 
some very delicious cakes. Thank you! I am honestly blown away by the generosity shown by everyone 
who gave up their time and money to help us out. We will make sure to take lots of pictures of our trip 
to show you how the money will be spent. 

Ashlands Rangers 

On Wednesday 16th March Ashlands Rangers travelled over to Misterton for a football match. We were 
lucky with the weather this week as the week before the match was called off because of rain. We 
arrived with plenty of time to spare for players to warm up and to prepare for the match. 

We played 7 minute quarters swapping each time to 
make sure that all the children got a chance to play. In 
the 1st quarter we scored our first goal followed by 
another in the 2nd quarter. Misterton followed this up 
with 2 goals making it 2-2 at half time. We were not 
beaten though and every single player dug deep in the 
second half to make the final score 4-2. Each player 
worked really hard and listened well to any advice 
given to them. A special mention needs to be made for 
Lawrie Kirton who stepped into goal for an injured 
Casey Young and played an excellent game. Our goal 
scorers were; our Captain Charlie Power, Cody Merret 
and Tyler Padfield.  

The whole team: 
Captain : Charlie Power 
Cody Merret, Tyler Padfield, Henry Tavener, Lillie Woodhead, Sienna Trusson, Lawrie Kirton, Calvin 
Chen, Sam Nebel and Lewis Craig. 

The whole team were a credit to the school and we were very grateful to our travelling supporters too!! 

 

Lunch Boxes and Playground 

Please could you not pack peanuts in lunch boxes as we do have several 

children that are extremely allergic to them!  Also if you are packing 

grapes in your child’s lunch box please could you cut them in half as they 

are a choking hazard. 

Many thanks 

The Dinner Ladies 

 



Holly and Beech Bath Trip 

At the end of last term Holly and Beech class set off for their day trip to 
the Roman Baths in Bath. It was a wonderful day and we were often 
complimented on how excellently all the children behaved which meant 
we were very proud teachers and helpers.  

We began the day by walking from the 
bus stop to the Roman Baths, where we 
stopped for our snack. It was a beautiful day so we were able to sit 
outside and enjoy the fresh air. We then did a self-led tour around the 
baths where we learnt lots of interesting facts. Some of us even tried 
the Bath water which is meant to have healing properties...we don't 
know if that is true but it didn't taste very nice! We went and had our 
lunch all together and a well deserved sit down! Then we went back to 

the Baths where we took part in teaching activities, learning about what the Romans wore and how 
mosaics were made. We were even able to touch some of the artifacts which came from the Roman 
times! Overall it was a brilliant day made better by the way in which the children represented the 
school.  

We cannot thank you all enough for helping to support our day through the 
cake sales. Thanks also to the parent helpers who gave up their time to 
ensure the trip could go ahead. 

From Mrs Gosden and Mrs Hooper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Amazing Adventures at Kilve Court 

The Year 4s had an amazing 3 day adventure at Kilve Court Residential Centre 

from 13th to 15th April. 

It took an hour and a half to get there. The children 

had lots of fun. A fab opportunity to prepare for 

middle school, to meet up with children from other schools and to conquer their fears. 

 

At Kilve Court the children did some fun activities 

including; low ropes, mountain biking and team 

building. They had a fun time getting to now their 

instructors. Patrick, age 9, said, “Kilve was brilliant, I liked team building.” 

 

On Thursday Teams B and C started off the day with bushcraft. In bushcraft they learnt how to build simple 

dens,which had to fit six or more people in! After den building everybody learnt how to light a fire, they used the 

fire to make toasted marshmallows with hot chocolate – yummy. Charlie P, age 9, said, “It was delicious!” 

 

After lunch Team B tackled the low ropes. Before they did anything they put on horse riding 

helmets so they didn't get pooped on or crack their heads open! Lille, aged 8, said, “Getting 

pooped on would be gross!” On the low ropes they had to go through many obstacles. 

 

Whilst mountain biking the children had a go at riding bikes over some obstacles. Lawrie, age 9, said, “It was 

awesome!” John, their instructor, showed them some stunts! 

 

Everyone had their own favourite part to the trip, for some it was going in the 

maze and playing games, for others mountain biking over the obstacles. The Year 

4s are now looking forward to their next activities in preparing for middle school 

and their trip to Brownsea Island. 

 

Report adapted from reports written in English by: Patrick, Nathan, Henry, Blake, Lillie, Lawrie, Elle, Charlie P.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Holly class contain some of Crewkerne's finest rugby players!!  By Mrs Gosden 

As a teacher there is nothing I love more than hearing all the wonderful things you all get up to every 
weekend.  

Over the rugby season I have had numerous occasions to be proud too!! Every Monday morning I get a 
run down of how everyone in the class has got on at their various matches and tournaments and who 
did well and scored tries. One of the best things is when it isn't the child in question telling me but a 
proud teammate who has seen them playing and wants to tell me all about it. The determination and 
skill they have all shown over the whole season is fab and I've loved hearing all about their triumphs (of 
which there have been many!). It all came to a close this weekend with the awards ceremony where 3 
Holly Class members received their awards. Archie Cummins for most tries scored, Syrus Harrison for 
best player and William Marsh for most improved player. Judging by all the stories the coaches would 
have had a tough time just picking those 3 and I am sure any member of the team could have won them 
too! 

I am very proud of all their achievements this season and I look forward to hearing more when they 
begin playing again in September.  

 

Pictured: Alfie Boyd, Nancy Glover, Wilbur Kirton, Sam Nebel, Olivia Padfield, William Marsh, Archie 
Cummins and Syrus Harrison.  



Friends of Ashlands School 

Friends of Ashlands are now starting to organise the Summer term fundraisers. We have lots of exciting things 

coming up. 

At the end of the term on the 27th May there will be an ice cream sale in the playground. If the weather is not 

favourable we will be doing a cake sale. More details to follow 

Look out for FOAS stall at Crewkerne Fete on the 11th June and come and have a go at hook a duck, lucky dip and 

pick the bottle of wine. 

On the week of 13th June we will be running a shop for children to choose and buy a present for Fathers Day. 

More details to follow. 

Then it is time for our annual Summer Fair which will be held on the 1st July. We need as much help as possible 

from parents to run this event. This event is our main fundraiser of the year and the profit made goes towards a 

big donation to the school. In previous years we have raised funds for the multi use games area, ipads and the 

canopy by Ash class door. This time we arehelping to raise funds for a mobile kitchen. It will allow children to cook 

in their classroom and  provide them with an essential life skill. Letters will be going out soon to ask for help with 

the Summer Fair. All help is appreciated. Its a great way for new parents to get involved and meet other parents.  

Finally if any parent works for a company that provide match funding could you please get in touch with the office 

or one of the members of FOAS. It is a great scheme that could hugely boost our funds 

Dates to remember: 

27th May -  End of term ice cream/cake sale 

11th June  - Crewkerne Fete 

14th - 16th June - Fathers Day Shop 

17th June - Non Uniform - Donations for Tombola stall (more details to follow) 

27th June - Non Uniform - Doantions for Bric a brac (more details to follow 

1st July - Non Uniform - Cake and plant donations (more details to follow) 

1st July 6 - 8pm -  Summer Fair 

 

Polite Notice 

Also if your child is playing in the playground at the end of the day please do not let them climb on the Play House 

as it is not safe. 

 



 



 



 



 



Important Dates 
 

 
Tuesday 10th May 

Parent Sharing Sessions 3.15-4.30pm 
Individual Parent Meetings 4.30 – 6.00pm 

 
Thursday 12th May 

Parent Sharing Sessions 3.15pm – 4.30pm 
Individual Parent Meetings 4.30 – 6.00pm 

 
 

Friday 20th May 
Mrs Wills Special Assembly 

9.30am at St. Bartholomews Church – More details to follow 
 

Friday 27th May 
FOAS Yummy Sale (Cakes and Ice Cream) - 3pm 

 
Wednesday 15th June 

School Trip – Details to follow 
 

Friday 17th June 
Hazel Class Assembly 

 
Friday 24th June 

Holly Class Assembly 
 

Friday 1st July  
Summer Fair 

 
Friday 8th July 

Ash Class Assembly 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


